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Hornet Marine Expands Dealer Network
Bristol, Conn. (Jan 18, 2011) – Hornet Marine, a new manufacturer of fully customizable
17-foot powerboats, is pleased to announce Trenton Marine Center as the newest dealer
to represent the brand. The partnership with Trenton Marine Center is the fifth addition to
the manufacturer’s growing dealer network in the past month.
“After getting to know the people behind Hornet Marine and visiting their facility, we are
very enthusiastic about representing the Hornet 17,” says Dave Huddy, Sales Manager
at Trenton Marine Center. “The high level of build quality, fit and finish, combined with a
multitude of custom options to choose from, will really make this boat stand out to
potential buyers.”
Trenton Marine Center will reveal a custom Hornet 17 at the 2011 Atlantic City Boat
Show, February 2nd – 6th. “We are confident it will be well received by lake, river, and
coastal boaters here in the Mid-Atlantic region,” says Huddy. 	
  
Located on the Delaware River in Trenton, NJ, Trenton Marine Center is a full service
boating facility offering new and used boat sales, service, parts, storage, marina services
and more. For more information on Trenton Marine Center, visit www.trentonmarine.com
or call (609) 392-7275.
Hornet Marine will continue to expand its dealer network across the United States this
year. For more information about becoming a Hornet Marine dealer, contact Jason Bolas
at (860) 516-3141 or jayb@hornetmarine.com.
About Hornet Marine
Hornet Marine was established in 2009 to fulfill the need for a high quality and
customizable boat. Located in Bristol, Connecticut, Hornet Marine currently
manufacturers the Hornet 17, a fully customizable 17-foot sport runabout. Along with
providing excellent customer service and strongly valuing its dealer network, Hornet
Marine aims to deliver the most fun and safest experience on the water today. For more
information on Hornet Marine, visit www.hornetmarine.com.
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